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MILESTONE PROJECT MANAGEMENT RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF FASTEST
GROWING AGGIE LED COMPANIES AT AGGIE 100 EVENT
HOUSTON , TX — While riding the Houston Metro Rail in April 2008, Scott LaTulipe
contemplated a new business model for project management. A car hit Scott’s rail compartment
and Milestone Project Management was born. Ever cognizant of karmic signs, the crash propelled
Scott into making Milestone an official business entity and by the end of May 2008, Milestone
had nine projects underway. As they say, the rest is history and this year another milestone was
achieved when the firm was named to the 9th annual Aggie 100 list.
Texas A&M University recognized Milestone Project Management as a member of the 2013
Aggie 100 honoring the fastest-growing companies in the world, owned or operated by Texas
A&M University former students. The Aggie 100, the first of its kind at the college level, was
created by the Center for New Ventures and Entrepreneurship in Texas A&M University’s Mays
Business School, and honors graduates from across disciplines for their entrepreneurial endeavors
and success as business leaders. The companies are ranked by compound annual revenue growth
from 2010 to 2012.
This year’s list includes Aggie companies from two countries and six states and the honorees were
recognized at a formal luncheon in the Zone Club on the Texas A&M University campus, Friday,
October 25, 2013. More than 700 honorees, families, employees, faculty, administrators, and
well-wishers were in attendance to celebrate their success. Dr. R. Bowen Loftin, President of Texas
A&M University, introduced the event’s keynote presenter, R.C. Slocum, Special Advisor to the
President, who addressed the honorees on topics of dedication, leadership, and commitment.
“Our Aggie 100 honorees demonstrate that the character and traditions developed at our great
university continue to play a significant role in their success across industries and generations,”
said Dr. Richard Lester, Executive Director of the Mays Business School’s Center for New Ventures
and Entrepreneurship. “Aggie leaders have proven time and time again that no matter the
situation, solid business ideas, strong character, tenacity, and hard work pay off.”

####
Milestone Project Management (MPM) is unique among other project management companies.
Unlike other project management firms that combine other disciplines such as architecture,
construction and real estate development under one roof, MPM provides only project management
services to our clients and remains free from conflicts of interest. 100% of our revenue is derived
from providing project management services. Our firm was founded in the Spring of 2008 and has
grown to two regional offices, Houston, Texas and Denver, Colorado.

